
ODDS AND ENDS.

The newest things in ash trajs shows
a daintily painted half-bruned cigar
and a red-tipped match on a Chiua
sarface.
Tho silver filagre photograph frames,

so mnch the rogo recently,have been su¬

persoded by tho rich esl; one of gold in
heavy open work patterns.
Square Japanese fans made of silk

or paper with poarl or bamboo sticks
are new, oÄd and very pretty. They
are surprisingly nice to carry, fanning
much moro air than the ordinary
kind.
The British orown is made up of

diamonds, rubies, pearls,, sapphires
and emeralds, set in silver and gold
band«. It weighs 39 OUDOOS and" 5
pennyweights, troy. Ia it there are

3,452 diamonds, 273 pearls, 9 rubies,
17 sapphires and ll emeralds.
The little queen of the Netherlands

entered upon her 16th year a few days
ago, and in honor of th* occasion, but
to the regret of her subjects, intro-
duoed a momentous change-she be¬
gan to wear her hair in the fashion of
young women.

Trips Undertaken for Health's Sake
Will be rendered more beneficial, and the
fatigues of travel counteracted, if the voyager
will toko along with him Bostetter's Stomach
Bitters, and use that protective and
tonic, nerve lnvigorant. and appetizer regu¬
larly. Impurities in air and water is neutral¬
ised by it, and it U a matchless tranquilizer
and reculator of the stomach, liverand Dowels.
It counteracts malaria, rheumatism, and a

tendency to kidney and bladder ailments.

Sympathy never goes very far unless it gives
a helping bond.

Dr. Küraor's 8WAMP-ROOT cure»
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamton. N. Y.

It takes an expert to find the expertness of
6ome experts. %

The More One Uses Pnrker,st»lu|rer Tonic
the more its virtues are revealed in dispelling
colds, indigestion, pain and every weakness.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Wo.tho undersigned, have known F. J. Che¬

ney for tho last 15 years, and believe him per¬
fectly honorable in all business transact ons
and financially able to carry out any obliga-'
tlon made by their firm.
WEST & TRÜAX, Wholesale Drugg'sts, Toledo,

Ohio.
WAIDINO, KmtàX & MARVIN, Wholesale

Drncgiíts, Toledo, Ohio.
HtlPs Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting dil ectly upon the blood and mucous
t-urfacesof thesy-dem. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

It Never Falls.
Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy has boen on the

market for several years, and the universal
verdict ia that lt never fails to accomplish its
work. It is a mild and officient remedy for all
stomach and bowel diseases. Its use does not
interféra with bus noss or pleasure, but adds
to both. Nearly all diseases are caused hy in
digestion. Stop it and your health will be
perfect. A few doses of Tyner's Dyspepsia
Remedy will do lt. Prie.» 60 cent« per Bottle.
For salo by all druggists.

Hog Kniting Extraordinary.
Two acres mulberries fatten 8o hog* Thes

hogs wore turned in th" orchard in May and
keri, there till September eating nothing bat
mulberries and were perfectly fat when taken
out. They were fed a little corn to harden
the meat and then killed. Two acre3 of
mulberry trees 6 io 8 ft. hich cost $30.00-what
are 85 fat hogs worth? For beat kinds of mul¬
berries write for new catalogue which is sent
free. Address W. D. Bea'ie, Atlauta. Ga.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teetbiner, softens the gams, minces inflammn-
tlon, allays pain, cures wind colic 25c. a bottl .

FITS Mopped free by DR. KLINE'S GnRAT
NERVE RESTORER. Vo fits after first dav's u-e.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and S2-Û0 trial bot
tie free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phila.. i'a.

I cannot speak too hishly of Piso's Cure for
Con.-umption.-Mrs. FRANK MOBBS, 215 W. 28
St., New York, Oct. 29,18:4.

Tainted Blood
Poisoned my whole system, local troubles
being the origin of my suffering. My limbs
and arms swelled and sores broke out. My
nervous system was shattered and I bocamo
helpless. Medical treatment availed nothing.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
gave, me vitality at once. I gained rapidly
and the sores disappeared. I gained strength
and was finally restored to health." Mn«.
ELBBIDQE E. Sanm, P. 0. address, West
Granville, Mass. Get HOOD'S.

IIAA«!'» Dill* aro tasteless, mild, effec-
FIOOU S rillS tive. AU druggists. 20c

"A Penny
Saved is a
Penny Earned."

But a penny saved in
buying; a poor article of
food is a dollar lost to
the doctor.

BUY

SELF-RAISING
Buckwheat

Saves
Health,
Dollars
And Time.

World's Fair t HIGHEST AWARD.

<3rRÄNUM
;PrescribedbyPhysicians |
Relied on in Hospitals!
¡Depended on by Nurses?
Endorsed byTHE-PRBSS:
iTheBESTpreparedFOOD

Sold by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 1
John Carle & Sons, New York.

For making Sweet, Unfermented Cider, 1 y
the Gbutu, Bottle or Barrel. Try itl Try OLD
NORMANDY (Fermented) CIDER. For
Indigestion and Rheumatism.
Cleveland Oidor Co.,

Unionville, Lake*County, Ohio.

"ÖSBORNBPST

School of Shortnand
AUGÜHTA, GA.

No Ult books aaec Aetcal business from dar of
entérine Business PAperu, college curr-ncy aa I
foods used. Send for handsomely illustrated cati-*
IOCQ*. Board cheap. R- R. fare paid to Augusta.

oi! PISCES CU RE. FOR
CUntS WHERE AU. Elbe FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Taa'.ea Good. Uso
in tusa Sohl br dragglats.
CONSUMPTION A

HHBHHUSSWHS

SOMEWHERE.

When lies tho land of Somewhere-
But days or years away?

"Where brown bees ever hum thero
'Mong flowers of eac"l«*« May?

No matter ! Deserts must be crossed,
On seas our barks w ll oft be tossed,
And roany dreams a; jetsam lost,

"Sro reaching thoo, 0 somewhere!

Far. dim-guessed realm ol Somewhere,
Beyond the presen ts pain,

"Where dallying sails that come thero
Ne'er leave thy ports again-

When life is done, and striving's o'er.
May some strong hand upon thy shore
B?aoh out a welcome evermore
To pilgrims seekirg Somewhere.!

Will '£. Hale,inMemphi3 Jommercial-Anpea".

A Wal flower's Mission,
MS. HAY-THESI-
ger had one of the
largest honses in
London. Her
hu sb a.n d had
ra a d e a fortune
in the city, and,
though it was
never very clearly
explained how
this feat had been
accomplish e d,
people showed an
amiable readiness

f to help her to
spend it while it lasted. Her ball on

June 18, 1891, was nn event for Ken¬
sington and even Bayswater. At No.
IOU Queen's Square, the abode of Mr.
Symes Protheroe, it was the event of
the season to one member of the
family. When a card arrived for
"Miss Protheroe und Mr. Robert
Protheroe" it had given one of the
prettiest ofjpretty girls a happy mo¬

ment. Mrs. Protheroe was* a lean,
pushing mother, with a Blackheath
accent, keen to many her daughters,
and indignant with them for not grati¬
fying her uiaternal ambition. A per¬
petual quest for son-in-law had given
her au eager, restless expression, and
the young men fled before her in ter¬
ror.
That is to say, until the youngest

daughter of all carno out, and then
they were almost ready to contemplate
her as a possible mother-in-law. 'For
Peroline Protheroe was a beauty of
the plump, fair-haired, apple-blossom
type. Sho had suon serene blue eyes
and such a bewitching smile that at
her very first party she had captivated
a wealthy bullion broker. Yet, for
reasons she dared not hint to Mrs.
Protheroe, she had gammoned up all
her courage and refused Mr. Onlder-
sack. Au event had occurred which
made the gentle Peroline as obstinate
as her eldest sister, Susan. She had
secretly fallen in levé while away on
a couatry visit. The three inter¬
mediate sisters were itway when Mrs.
Thesiger's invitation arrived, and to
Peroline's dismay and Susan's angry
indignation, Mrs. Protheroe an¬

nounced, with a decision there was no

gainsaying, that Susan was to accept
it.
Susan had always detested balls.

She had always known she was ugly ;
now that she was thirty she felt the
fact much less. Sho probably stifled
a private pang or two in her first
youth && she sat a lonely wallflower,
and realized that no one was ever at
all likely to dance with her unless
compelled to do so. But no amount
bf neglect oould spoil her imperturba¬
ble good temper. She had hosts of
girl friends who knew the advantage
ot a comrade who o oaid not bear a
rival. Men were repelled by the
stumpy figure which seemed made
only to show the absurdly of each
succeeding fashion, by her freckles,
her scanty looks and her big mouth.
But Susan had a ver; pleasant smile
and beautiful, capab'a hander
She adored her youngest sister, and

she alone knew of th 2 little romance

of which Captain Anthony Bridge¬
north was the hero. Also that his
leave was nearly over, and that he
would be at Mrs. Hay-Thesiger's ball.
Susan exhausted every means in her
power to induce her mother to change
her mind. "Iou know, mamma, I do
the establishment no credit. No one
will take any notice of me, whereas
Peroline would meet heaps of men
richer even than Mr. Culdersack.
Then I have no gown, and she looks
so lovely in her white lace."
Mrs. Protheroe, however, was ob¬

durate, and though Susan racked her
ingenious brain for excuses she could
not find one that was likely to be ac¬

cepted. ''Understand plainly, Susan,
that you are to go. I will not have it
said that I never gave you a chance."
So it had to be, and pretty Peroline

sadly helped her sister to put on an

unbecoming and rather rumpled coral
pink garment which seemed to have
been planned to show how dowdy ac¬

cordion plaiting eau look. Peroline
was wearing one of last year's school
girl's white dresses, a.id looked young¬
er and sweeter than, ever. The big
blue eyes were bright with tears,
which rained down on a bouquet of
flowers she held. Alas! there was a

card with them. He had not forgot¬
ten ber, after all, They might have
been so happy.

"If even there was a chance of your
getting introduced to him I oould
bear it," she wailed ; "but I dare not
write, and I can't even thank him. I
shall never, never see him again ; they
go to Inùia to-morrow, and I shall be
perfectly miserable till I die. No,
"Susan, you are a dear, but you can't
know how 1 feel."

Susan was too sensible to lament,
but she felt dolefully that her chances
of introduction were a broken reed as
sole hope.
"Look here, Fairy," she said en¬

couraging, "I am taking that little
drawing-block. If I can get a quiet
corner I will saetch your Captain.
Oh, I'll find him out, never fear. I
should go to sleep if I hadn't my lit¬
tle block, and I often find places
where I can sketoh ; then I oan werk
it up into a regular portrait for you
to keep as a remembrance."
"You aro a dear, but I have an¬

other idea. You t&k<* the bouquet,
and perhaps he will recognize it."
Susan laughed, and her laugh was

BO merry it was infectious. "No, no,
Fairy, that would never do. Why, I
should feel and look like a goose, I
never had a bouquet in my life ; you
keep it to comfort you, all but this
queer yellow orchid. I never saw one

like it, and perhaps if I stuck it some¬

where very conspicuously it might
catch Captain Anthony's eye."

"But, Sukey, dear, it is quite too
aw'ully ugly with that gown."
"And ray hair," finished Susan,

without a touch of bitterness in %er
smile. "The uglier the better ; per¬
haps he will notice this skirt. I think
nothing could bf more effectually
warranted to attract attention."
The orchid fastened in, Susan hud-

died ou her cloak.
"Good night, my own darling. I

I shall be thinking of you all the time;
go to bed early, and I'll wake you up
when I gert back."

Sn »in was introduced to two good-
looking young meo. One pf them
bowed and passed. The other put her

down for number eighteen. "

whioh time I trust I shall be tuc!
up in Led," thought Susan, the pl
-osopher. However, she got a chaii
the hall next a girl with red elbo
and a satin bodice all rucks, v

seemed as partnerless as herself, f

who, being much younger, felt it
more keenly. Susan always talked
any girls who happened to be dull«
lonely. She remembered a time wi
she had been niuoh too shy to venti
to bring out her drawing-block s

make covert sketches, as she did nc

with a cleverness that made a look
a sort of pictorial diary she ken
much-prized privilege among J
friendr.

"Eather slow work, looking 01

hazarded Susan, whose keen eyeswi
on the perpetual watch for any ono

all like Peroline's rapturous descr
tion of Captain Bridgenorth. "

isn't so verjr good-looking, perhai
but he has something quite, quite d
ferent from other men about him."
She of the red elbows looked si

prised but grateful, as she replie
"I think it is horrible. Every timi
go out it is just the same, and ye!
always want to come ; I seem to fan
that it will really be nice at last."

"I used to think that, too," BB

Susan, sheerfully, "but it is a m

take. Home is the best place for soi

of us."
"I know it's wrong," said the oth

girl, hesitatingly, "but ob, I do fe
so dreadfully jealous of pretty peopl
Look at that girl by tjie door with t
blue velvet bow iu her hair; h
mother is very ill, dying, they sa

and yet she is here."
She was young, only about eighteo

and was taking ths harsh inevitab
very hardly. Susan had learned h
own lesson quickly and with serenit

"Take my advice," she said, ohee
fully, "don't como to balls unless ye
are obliged. The little pin pricks ot

has hurt, I know. But if you are cor

pelted to do it, make the best of it-
try to enjoy the flowers and tl
musio."

"Well, I call you downright woi

derful, and if there were more gir
like you I shouldn't mind things ha
as much." She did not specialize th
things she meant. But Susan was ni

attending; she was staring with a

her might at a short man with a fa:
mustache and an eyeglass. In his bu
tonholo there was an orohid, whic
might have been a blossom plncke
from the spray she wore upon he
badly hanging lace berthe. SL
rushed to a prompt, and, ns it ha]
pened, a correct conclusion. Tb
orchid was so peculiar. No one eh
had anything like it. Stiil, the cor

elusion was something of a blow t
her. He was looking about and ii
specting the various couples curiously
but evidently failed to find the objec
of his search. Susan and her frien
were partly hidden by a screen, an

with a few rapid touches she sketche
him as he stood. A healthy, ordinär
young Englishman, quite common

place, and with no especial character
istic beyond an attractive soldierl;
alertness. It was a very good like
ness, for he kindly gave her ten min
utes in which to do it.
Her companion watched h sr penoi

admiringly." You have made hin
rather better looking than Le is," shi
commented.
Susan laughed softly. "That is be

cause this portrait is to be a presenl
to somebody who thinks Captain An¬
thony Bridgenorth is different fron
every one else in the world, but I can'i
see it myself, so I have had to imag in;
a little. But how white you look. De
you feel faint or ill?"

"I hardly know. I am a little giddy
I suppose it is the heat, or the flow
ers, or something."
Susan looked positively pleased.

She had formed a bold scheme, ami
found an uuconscious coadjutor ready
to hand. "I will go and get some

water for you. Just lie back on thc
cushions-nobody can see you behind
the screen."
The fact was, Susan had decided on

a little experiment. For two months
she had heard of Anthony Bridgenorth
as a quite peerless person. At List,
she, too, had made a hero of him, so

that this ordinary young man came as

a revelation. Yet she was certaiu it
was he. The question to be decided
was whether he was worthy of Pero¬
line's tears. Straws show the drift of
the wind. The fashion in which ho
treated this little emergency would bo
a good gauge of deeper matters. To
play preux chevalier to Peroline in

the graceful languor of au indisposi¬
tion that would be certaiu to become
her as everything else did, was quite
another matter to squiring two such
damsels as herself and her protegee.
She walked up to him qnite simply
and said, without preauiblp, in the
quiet tone of an old acquaintance :

"Oh, Captain Bridgenorth, my
friend is unwell. I wonder if you
would mind fetching her a glass of
iced water?"

It was a bold stroke, but it suc¬

ceeded. Had she hit on the wrong
man, she was prepared with au excuse.

It was not needed, however.
"Of course, I shall be only too glad

to be of any service ; only Í am not
sure where the refreshment room is.
Perhaps, if you would comei. too-He
paused, for he oould not supply a

name, and yet she was evidently per¬
fectly familiar with his. Susan ao-

ceded, with a sense of growing satis¬
faction. She liked his voice; she
liked his utter indifference to being
seen with such a dress as hers.
"No bounoe," she decided, and

bounoe was a quality Susan loathed.
What was odder still, he seemed

really interested in her conversation
and indifferent to stray glances from
carefully made-up eyes. He was shy,
and dared not ask the name of this
ohatty little woman, who ueemed to
know him so well. He was always for¬
getting faces since he had taken to
that beastly glass. He gave up wrest¬

ling with it, and then, with a start of
surprise, he saw a long spray of a

quaint orchid-a spray like one he
had been assured by a leading florist
was unique, and for which he had paid
accordingly.
"How curious we should be wearing

the same very uncommon flower?" re¬

marked the diplomatist in a tone of
easy comment, as she noticed his start
of surprise. They had reached the
oyster bar. It was thronged, and
glasses of water take an immense time
to procure. There is ;no other order
against which a waiter openly rebels ;
it is so alien to his own tastes.

"Very odd, indeed. What I time
that man is ; your poor friend will
think we are lost altogether. "

"Yes, mine was a present from
somebody who was % prevented from
coming here ; she took it out of a

bouquet."
He turned the dull red that is tho

masculine equivalent for a blush.
"Then you know Miss Proetheroe?"
"Very well; in fact, I am she.

Didn't you know me?"
Susan's little eyes twinkled, for she

saw that tbi ; poor young man thought
the florist had made some terrible
mistake. To fetoh glasses of water

¡ was one thin-, 'io buy ruinously

dear flowers to bo worn by a girl who
was downright ngly, not evon plain,
was quite another. He was not quick
enough to grasp the trna aspect of
affairs. The glass of water came at
this juncture. Captain Bridgenorth
looked so very crestfallen as he took
it that Susan relented. A rather se¬

rious expression oame across her face
as they went down the passage.

"Yes, I aux Miss Protheroe, but I
think you stay id at Cherrington with
my little sister."
"Oh, is she here to-night? I thought

she might be."
"No, she is not here ; she is in dis¬

grace. "
"In disgrace !" The he lowered his

voice, and said, as if to hinself, with a

pretty touch of tenderness: "The
Qneeu can do no wrong."
Evidently ho was very far gone, in¬

deed. They were back again by this
time, and he administered the glass of
water, very kindly making eager prof¬
fer of any further help.
"You must rest," he said, in quite a

brotherly way, "and then presently
yon must let me take you in for a lit¬
tle supper." He forgot that they had
not been introduced. Then he turned
anxiously to Susan : "Have you any
dances left, and if BO, will you giva
me all you oan?"

"Wiil you sit out the rest of this?"
They sat down, and .nady Susan was
the happiest girl in that ballroom.
"I go to India to-morrow," said

Anthony Bridgenorth, becoming very
seriouE, "hut our time is nearly up,
and I shall be home in a year. It is
very hard to me to go without saying
good-by to your sister."

"Peroline is very young yet," Su¬
san interpolated, with an indefinite
senne of being consolatory.

1 'But she is so lovely, there is no
one like her," said the lover, with a

conviction that thrilled Susin. A
little picture of Peroline, with tear?
falling on the white rose?, suggested
itself. "Thai is quite .true. "
"3ome other fellow will get ber

while I am gone. I am certain of it.
I meant to have spoken to her to-night
and told her that she is all the world
to me."
"You have my very best wishes, and

they are hopeful ones." Susan could
not gay more. Peroline's dainty se¬

cret must only be revealed by her own
lips. Her voice was more expressive
than she guessed."
"Then you think I may hope?"
If it bad been her own "Yes," Su¬

san could not have said it more softly
or more sweetly.
Her listener was evidently very

rleeply touohed, but he was silent.
Then she showed him the little por¬
trait of him she had sketched, and he
found ready word«. They were not
so fluent, when, with à few rapid
touches from the apt pencil, Peroline's
own face was before him. Meanwhile
plenty of inquiring glances had been
directed towards this couple, who had
occupied that secluded seat- so long.
Prosently, to Susan's great pleasure,
he remembered her forlorn protege.
"Now let me take you two ladies com¬

fortably in to supper." He was as

good as his word, an! they had a

jheery repast at a vacant table. Tho
forlorn one was more'amazed at Susan
than ever, when that plainest of maid¬
ens touched Cáptain Bridgenorth's
glass with her own and drauk "to our

next meeting," he responded with un¬

mistakable sentiment.
As they came away the lanciers were

beginning, and Susan went off to dance
ivith her Captain. It was actually No.
18, but she had forgotten all about
her prior engageaient. Bob was in
the same set with Miss Denderleigh,
more kittenish than ever, and they
were all very merry. -Captain Bridge¬
north put Susau into the cab with an

attention that amazed her brother.
"Bravo, Sukey, you've got an ad¬

mirer at last; better late than never,"
was his amazed comment, but she
made no rejoiner.
When she got home Peroline was

lying asleep, looking prettier than
ever, with flushed cheeks and curls in
jonfusion. Susan woke her gently.
"Open your eyes, Fairy. He has sent
rou a message." And Peroline awoke
to a happiness that was permanent.-
Black and White.

Whining Children.
Dr. Mary Wood Allen writing in

Womankind of breaking children of
tho habit of whining says: "In this j
jase, I should say, that the first thing
to do is to secure the cordial co-opera- j
[lon of every other adult member of I
the family. Let there be united pur-
[jose never to give to the child that for
which he whines, even if it would be
given to him otherwise. Give him to
understand this in a firm bat gentle
tvay, and if possible secure his ap¬
proval of the idea. Tell him kindly
of the evil of the habit, the unhappi¬
ness it causes him ind every one else,
show him that it is creating a habit
for the future years and tell him you
ill going to help him to overcome it. I
Let him feel that your refusal to grant
his whining requests are to aid him,
not to punish him. Then steadily,
persistently, sweetly and firmly, ad¬
here to this policy. Never once yield
to his insistence, but always recognize
his attempt to meet your wishes in a

pleasant manner.
If tho thing he wants is something

he should not have, tell him so, and
assure him that no amount of whining
will secure'it, and then let him whine»
Wait, don't scold, don't tantalize,
don't appear to be either disturbed or

moved by his whining. If what he de-
sites is something he can have, and he
whines for it, assure him that as soon
as he asks pleasantly he can have it,
and then give him time to make up
his mind to be pleasant. We are too
apt to try to drive our ohildren rapid- j
ly from one frame of mind to another.
Wait patiently, and if possible help
him by diverting his thoughts to some¬
thing agreeable. In a few minutes he
will probably get control of himself.
It is often a very touching sight to
witness the efforts of children to gain
self-control, sometimes under the
stings of the tantalizing reproaches of
their elders.

Double Locomotivo Head Lights.
The New York, New Haven and

Hartford Railroad is experimenting
with a double head light on one of
their locomotives. The plan has long
been used on some of the railways in
Great Britain, and has proved advan¬
tageous in increasing the safety of
trains and passengers. The points of
advantage claimed are that should ono

light become extinguished (which not
infrequently occurs) there is still an¬

other to fall back upon, also that tho
double light enables the engineer to
obtain a better illumination on curves,
and when making switches.
Engine No. 218 is thus equipped.

This locomotive was badly smashed
up in the accident whioh recently oc¬

curred near New Haven to the early
Sunday morning paper train. When
the eugine was repaired a long plat¬
form was erected in front of the smoke
stack, and two full sized head lights
were placed side by side, one each
side of the staok directly over eaoh
rail.-New York Herald.
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PLASTER CASTS.
ONE OF NEW YORK'S CURIOUS

INDUSTRIES.

Gods and Goddesses and Heroes ir
Snow-white Beauty-Mak¬

in» Casts or" Hands
and Feet.

IT is $3 for a hand, $3 for a foot,
but you can't have your head
cast at any price."
These were the words utterer'

to a reporter for the New York Times,
who had climbed a narrow staircase
loading from an equally narrow en¬
trance* on Grand street, to a pennine
plaster paradise. Here, in all tht
purity of snowy piaster, are gods and
goddesses, patriarchs and prophets,
and heroes and cherubs. Head3 and
hands and legs are here in profusion
on all sides. The room is part of thc
largest plaster cast .establishment ic
the city, and is owned by an Italian
woman.
The business in plaster casts is an

extensive one, and is constantly in¬
creasing. The casts go largely into
educational institutions for purposes
of adornment, and into art schools as
models.

"It is only within the last seven 01

eight years," tho pretty young girl in
charge of all the plaster goddesses
said, "that there has been much ap¬
preciation for artistic casts among
private individuals in this oountry,
but now there is a largo demand foi
them, as well ss for varions decorative
pieces in bas-relief."
The Venus of Milo always comes

first in the scale of popularity. Mer¬
cury and Narcissus aro also great
favorites. The gladiators are popular
also, and Mender's "David," which
made its first appearance at Paris c

few years ago, is a popular modern
work.
There is a horse's head in the collec¬

tion, made from a death mask taken in
this oity about fifteen years ago, and
horses' legs in various positions.
Theso all go to the art schools. So do
the hands and arms ; that is, those
which are not private property.
"The people who come to have theil

hands molded are not the people yon
would expect to see interested in sucb
things," said the young custodian.
"Women come here who would not be
expected to be interested in a fad-
not young women, and they do not al¬
ways have pretty hand.', either. But
really the hand does not make so muet
difference as it does about the po=e.
It seems to be difficult for people tc
place their hands in a graceful posi¬
tion. They spread them out in an

ugly, flat way. Most of the models we

keep in stock come from abroad.
"These are the hands of a man whe

is very well known here. He is a mu¬

sician, and the hands aro held as thej
would be at the piano. There is the
hand of another friend. It seems tc
be a strongly marked hand. You can

see the impression of the skin. Stu¬
dents need hands like that to draw
from."
The hand, particularly that of a wo¬

man, is usually modeled with a part ol
the arm from below the elbow.
There is not so much interest taked

in modeling tho foot. The fool
models, as well as those for the hand,
come chiefly from abroad. Properly
shaped feet are not common in this
country. There has been quite a call
for ready-made casts of a foot this
year, and few of the applicants were

satisfied with the models presented foi
their inspection.

It is not an expensive luxury to in¬
dulge in a cast of one's hand or foot,
for they only cost $3 each. When one

wants a cast of a hand or foot made,
he or she goes down to the basement
of tho establishment, where there aro

barrels of plaster, u convenient stream
of running water, and around the
room what appears to be rough-look¬
ing lumps of plaster marked "Brntus,"
"Venus" or "Juno" molds for larg«
casts.
Casting is not very much unlike

cake making. A regular recipe form
might be given. "Take the proper
amount of plaster and stir smooth
with water, to the consistency ot a

pancake batter."
When the plaster batter is of the

proper consistency it is poured cars-

fully around the hand-if that is th«
model to be taken-from a 6niall
white, earthenware bowl. The ham
rests gently upon a table, and before
the plaster is dry a string is drawn
around tho hand and well into the
plaster, so as to break it away whee
the impression is made.

People ask frequently to have cast
of their faces, but that is one thin«
that cannot be obtained at this par
ticular establishment. There is som!

danger in burying the face two o:
three inches deep with plaster, ttl
though, when it is done, special ar

rangements are made to permit o

breathing. Some sculptors take mask
in this way, but it is an unpleasan
practice at the least.

A Clocklcss Village.
A recent traveler in Alsaoe writes

"On my return from Bolchen I lookei
upon the beautiful villages of thi
Lewen valley, and, being a touris
who likes to poke his nose into every¬
thing, I turned by chance into th«
ohuroh at Kirchberg. On coming out
I took out my watch to regulate it by
the clock in the church tower. Bu
there was no clock to be seen. Hence
I went into the village inn, and then
asked the time. But my host coule
not oblige me. 'You see,' he said,
'we have no use for clocks. In tht
morning we go by the smoke rising
from the chimney at the parsonage ur

on the hill. The parsonage peoph
are very regular. We dine when din
nor is ready. At á p. m. the whist 1.
of the train coming from Massmunstei
tells us that the time has come fo:
another meal, and nt night we kno?
that it is time to go to bed when it if
dark. On Sunday we go to ohurcl
when the bell rings. Our parson is
very easy-going man ; he doesn't minc
beginning half an hour sooner o

later.*"-Tit-Bits.

A Remarkable Distinction.
Moses Chamberlain, now living a

Milton, Penn., enjoys the distinctioi
of being a brother of a man who wai

killed in battle 118 years ago. Sucl
a thing would seem impossible at first
thought, but it is a fact. Mr. Cham
berlain is eighty-three years old, ant

was born thirty-five years after th<
battle of Germantown (1777), in whiol
his brother, aged eighteen, lost hi
life. The latter was the oldest o

twenty-four children, and Mr. Cham
berlain is the youngest.-New Orlean
Picayune. _

Queen's Counsel Pope, the leader o

the British Parliamentary bar, is i

man of more than Falstafiian propor
tions. He has been specially excuse*
from standing while conducting oasei

before committees. At the end of th<
day he is wheeled in a chair along tin
corridors to the ladies' lift, and fron
the lift he gets into a four-wheeler,

J. Florist's «Bad Break."
Speaking of fires and of newspaper

makers calls to mind a terrible, though
. laughable, bull made by a Gotham

florist.
For many years there had been em-

i ployed upon the New York Staats-Zei-
tung as night police reporter a faith¬
ful German, who was a favorite witk
every one and who was known only aa
"Bismarck." He probably had an¬
other name ; indeed, I believe that it
finally developed that there was a

1 family Bible with his Christian name
and símame written therein, but he

' was "Bismarck" to all the boy?.
One bitterly cold winter night "Bis-

marok" did a fire in Mulberry Bend,
and while prowliog around after in-
formation walked in front oi A nozzlze,

! and was given a thorough wetting.
The next day he was sick with pneu-
monia, and the next day he died.
There was grief at police head-

1 quarters that day. The "Anonymous
! Club" (an org .uization of newspaper
1 workers), was in mourning, and from

the front door of every fire depart¬
ment building in the city crape flut¬
tered.
The boys decided to order an im-

meuse floral piece, but none of them
could suggest an acceptable design.
Finally it was. determined that it
should be left to the florist, who had
certainly had much experience, and
should bo able to furnish something
appropriate. Merely a3 a suggestion
a tire badge was given tho florist that

' ho might copy the shape of it. Tho
floristsimply copied the design liter¬
ally, and at the funeral upon "Bis-
marck's" coffin rested an immou3e
shield of white flowers, with this

1 legend built iu with red roses :

"Admit Within the Fire Lines."
Tho boys could only console them¬

selves with the knowledge that had
"Bismarck" not been incapacitated he

1 would have enjoyed the joke, and
called it one on him.-Wichita (Kan.)
Eagle._
force Expended iu flaying tile Pian».

It is said that it requires more force
to sound a note gently on the piano
than to lift "the lid of a kettle." We
do not know, says the Literary Digest,
just what kind of a kettle the German
composer who makes this statement
meaus, but he has figured that the
minimum pressure of the finger play¬
ing pianissimo is equal to a quarter of

1 a pound ; and few kettle lids, he says,
weigh moro thau two ounces. The
American Art Journal says :

"The German's calculations are
1 easy to verify if ono takes a smidl

handful of coins and piles them on n
' key or the piano. When a sufficient

quantity is piled on to make a note
1 sound they may then be weighed, and
' these figures will be found to be

true.
1 "If the pianist is playing fortissimo,
'

a much greater force is needed. At
times a force of six pounds is thrown

! upon a single key to produce a solitary
1 effect. With chords the force is gen-

orally spread over the various notes
' sounded simultaneously, though a

greater output of force is undoubtedly
expended. This is what gives pianists

¡ the wonder*nl strength in their fingers
that is o ."c.-J i:;.nmented on. A story
used to bc told of Paderswski that he

; could crack a pane of French plate
' glass half an inch thick merely by

placing one hand upon it, as if upon
a piano keyboard, and striking it
sharply with his middle finger./

"Chopin'd lost study in C minor has
a passage which takes two minutes
and five seconds to play. The total
pressure brought to bear on this,-it is
estimated, is equal to three full tons.
The average 'tonnage' of an hour's
piano playing of Chopin's music varies
from twelve to eighty-four tons.
Wagner han not yet been calculated
along these lines."

A Curious Pistol.
J. G. Schmidt has just secured a

great curiosity in tho way of a pistol,
from a sailor, fie says he has been
in tho gnnsmith business for over

forty year¿, and never encountered a

more curiously constructed pistol
than this one. Thc pistol has no bar¬
rel, and yet will shoot eight times.

It consists of a brass wheel or disk,
turee inches in diameter and half au

inch thick, with holc3 drilled from
the outer edge3 toward the centre, in
which the loads are inserted. Th9
trigger is on the top ot the brass disk,
and drop3 dowu ou tin tuba, which
connects with tho holes in the disk.
When one barrel is discharged the

disk is turned to bring the next load
under the hammer, and so on until all
the loads aro discharged. Under the
disk and projecting from it is inserted
a dagger, so that when all tho loads
are discharged the dagger may be
used.
A collector of curios saw the pistol

Saturday and tried to purchase it, but
Mr. Schmidt would not part with it.
Quite a number have examined it, but
none ever saw such a weapon before.
The sailor who had it in his posses¬
sion got it from another sailor, and
knew nothing about its history, but
Mr. Schmidt intends to find ont some¬

thing about it.-Morning Arizonian.
.--«a»-

Washington as a Stock-Breeder.
Captain D. G. Purse, who is run¬

ning the Savannah end of the great
exposition, has secured a relic which
seems to be proof that General George
Washington was somewhat of a stock
grower, and took a hand in making
exhibits at fairs himself. The relic is
a large solid silver cup with the date
of 1780 upon it, and by its appearance
it was without doubt made about that
time. It bears the following inscrip¬
tion in fine lettering just under the
rim: "A premium from ^he Agricul¬
tural Society of South Carolina to
General Washington for raising the
largest jaokass." Just under the word
"jackass" is a picture of the animal
himself, engraved on the silver. Cap¬
tain Parse is now in temporary pos¬
session of this relic, and proposes to
secure it for the collection of colonial
relics to be exhibited by the Colonial
Dames of America.-Charleston (S.
0.) News and Courier.

The Fish is a Cannibal.
Fishes absorb nourishment as well

as plants, but in a different way. The
plant drinks iu its food through its
roots from the soil and through its
leaves from the air. Tue fish takes
its food into the stomach, where it is
digested and then distributed by a

wonderful circulatory process to every
part of the body. The plant lives on

grass and moisture, the fish on solid
food. The fish is a cannibal and
swallows his viotims alive. -Boston
Cultivator.

A Sentimental Old Bachelor.
Jack Webb, an old bachelor miser,

died near Sn ll igen t, Ala., the other
day. He left a will directing that the
money which he left, $1000, should be
expended in keeping fresh the grave
of Frances Stewart, his sweetheart,
who died fifty years ago upon the eve

of their wedding day.-New York

Hightst of all in Leavening Pow<

An Excess of Politeness.

They tell it of a member of a well
known club that he never, under any
circumstances, forgets to be polite.
Tho relations between the gentleman
und his wife have been strained for

yet,re. Last week matters culminated
in a row, which resulted in a separa-
tion. When the war of words was at
its height the wife cried, bitterly:
"Then you love me no longer?"
4'Madame, " replied the husband,with

his very best bow, "I have that happi¬
ness."
Even in that trying moment he knew

how to live up to his reputation.-Tit-
Bits. *_

The Highest.Commendation.
"I will take some of this material-

but will it wear well f"
"Oh, it is indestructible,nntearable,

everlasting; it will wear till you pay
for it!"-Unsere Gesellschaft.

To Our Lady Readers.
Nino-tenths cf the women of the worll are

afflicted with some of thc complaint* famil¬
iarly known as "Feniulo Disrases," or "Womb
Troubles." Thoro is t-xarcely a family but has
an ItloUsed daughter, a cherished hister, or a

de îrly loved mother who suffer* »jon cs ihnt
»re endured in silence to protect hermxt' sty.
Prop-T treatment is postponed from month to

mont li by dread of a phjrkians' humi ia'injr
ci animation, or surgeon's knife. Most of
these danger, us d'sox^es can be successfully
treated at home, but there is widespread ig
norance among even the mest intellizent
classes of women retarding their nat uni
funct ions and 0i can« of veneration, owing to
so little information having been published in
robard to this subject and a modesty that
shrinks from investigation such a disagreea¬
ble mat ter. The Wine of Car.lui tr -atment of
foina e d;seas's cures thousands of ens^s of
thi< kind o trout les every year, lt can tie
tuod successfully in the pr.vacy of the home
and is ch'.-ap and elf« ctltv. Ask your druggist
for McElree's Wina of Cardui.

Wnlkins Won «! Often bc a ri< usure
were it not f..rcornc. These pests are removed
with Hindcrcorus. 13c. at drtiggitts.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
ard refreshing to the taste, and acts

fenLly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
¿ver and Bowels, cleanses the ßys-

teai effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
ODly remedy of its kind ever pro¬
ducer, pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
ita action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Ito not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SVßUP CO.

* SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. HEW YORK, NY.

GOOD POSITIONS
SECURED BY STUDENTS

Mm Firms SijpM witt Help
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MARLIN REPEATER.

T-

Model 1894. 1<4 _

Made tn 2.Ï-20. S-SO, SMO and «-¡0 Calibres.
Only Solid Top »nd Slde-oJeCtlng Repcateramade.
All<xhrrCcilbre»ready.The Marlin Fir« ArmsCo.

Catalogue free. Now Haven, Conn.
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\ high percentage of Potash is used,
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ÍWrite for our "Farmers' Guide,

is brim full of useful information for 1

will make and save you money. Ad
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T.-Latest U. S. GcVt Report
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Sedentary Occupations.
A writer in La Medioine Modem as¬

serts that sedentary occupations pre-
iispose to tuberculosis more tban any
others. Italian and English statistics
<bow, ho sayp, that there are 459 deaths
per 1,000 from this disease amomg
students, seminarians and young cler¬
gymen ; while farmers, boatmen and
mountaineers enjoy almost complete
immunity from it.

Footpad-Halt! Throw up your
handel
Footpad No. 2.-Git bock on yer

own sido of the street, darn ye! I'm
looking after this side.- Chicago Tri¬
bune.

A List of Reliable Business Howe*
where visitors lo thc Great Show
will be properly treated and can

purchase goods at lowest prices.

STILSON & COLLINS
? JEWELRY CO.,

55 Whitehall St. Atlanta. Ca.
Everything in tho Jewelry and Silver

Line at Factory Prices.

I COE PAYS FOIt A KULI. COURSE tQK I3>J0 St IIOI.AltMHlf IN «OUI
SULLIVAN 4, CRICHTON'S

And School of ShorthasiiHh-^I Student* from 20 Slates. * Penman m

Faculty. OatVogu > five. SULLIVAN &
II HI MT ' v Prvar Street. A'lnnia, Ga.
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